The future
lines up before
you daily.
Earn an MEd that will help
you make a greater impact.

Directions in which your
MEd may advance your
teaching career:
• Adolescent Literacy Consultant
• Adolescent Literacy Program Advisor
• Advanced Teacher in Your Current Field
• Director of Curriculum & Instruction (K-12)
• Division or Department Chair (K-12)
• Education Advisor
• Education Technology Director
• ESL Instructor
• Higher Education Instructor
• Professional Development Leader (K-12)
• Reading or Literacy Coach
• Reading Tutor Specializing in
Adolescent Literacy

As innovators in the field of learning, Concordia
University-Portland’s College of Education has
been empowering teachers for over a century and
continues to influence education from prenatal to
the doctoral level. In fact, our College of Education
is even housed in the flagship school of our new
educational model, known as 3toPhD®. The same
bold minds behind this innovative prototype are also
those shaping our ongoing educational research,
undergraduate, and graduate programs. We’re
growing our community of professional educators to
advance learning at every stage—join us.

DISCOVER.CU-PORTLAND.EDU/MED

Shape
the Future
of Education
Earn your MEd from one of
the most respected names in
education today.
Cutting-edge skills. Heart. Integrity. Compassion.
That’s how graduates of Concordia University-Portland’s
Master of Education (MEd) programs stand out while
effectively impacting diverse classrooms with evolving
student needs. Concordia educators are leading the way
to a better tomorrow, student by student.

One of the Largest
MEds Nationwide

Scholarship
Opportunities

10,000 Strong
Alumni Network

One Year Program

Choose the Concentration
Closest to Your Heart:
of our online MEd grads
say they are satisfied with
their overall academic
program experience

MEd in Curriculum & Instruction
(14 Concentrations)
• Adolescent Literacy
• Early Childhood Education (ECE)
• Educational Technology Leadership
• English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
• Environmental Education

Together, we uphold a legacy of integrity and ethos

• The Inclusive Classroom

of compassion in everything we do. Guided by principles

• Leadership

centuries old, Concordia’s College of Education maintains

• Mathematics

fresh and relevant curriculum with ongoing research

• Methods and Curriculum

and innovative thinking.

• Reading Interventionist

In fact, our MEd programs are influenced and led by faculty
on the forefront of educational advancement, providing
skills applicable in your classroom from day one.
Whether you join us online or on campus, you’ll graduate
prepared to make a real difference with students, in

• Science
• Social Studies
• STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, and Mathematics)
• Trauma and Resilience in Educational Settings

your own career, and in the field of education. Join our

MEd in Career and Technical Education

movement and become part of our professional network,

MEd in Educational Leadership

already 10,000 strong.
LEARN MORE AT: DISCOVER.CU-PORTLAND.EDU/MED

